Self-induction of epileptic seizures has been recognized for forty years'5 and some 120 cases are described in the literature. The majority of patients are photosensitive and induce their attacks by means of visual stimuli. In most reported cases the patient gazes at the sun or a bright light and waves one hand in front of the eyes'; however, a few have been observed to use blinking movements.1 4 9 16 18 Self-induction of seizures is regarded as a rarity: Wadlington and Riley2l report two cases in 20000 EEGs; Gastaut6 estimates the incidence as one per 1000 patients with epilepsy. In the detailed study by Jeavons and Harding"' of 460 photo-sensitive patients, only five displayed self-induction attacks.
In the course of a study of pattern-sensitivity we had occasion to make prolonged EEG normal room lighting this was usually followed by spike and wave or mul,tiple spike and wave activity either generalized or confined to the posterior regions of the head. In 11 patients one or more of these discharges was accompanied by a seizure, usually an absence.
The figure shows the typical oculographic artefact associated with the slow eyeclosure followed by generalized epileptiform activity. With a time constant of 0-3 s, the oculographic signal was biphasic as illustrated, but with a time constant of 5 s it was seen to have a square waveform. Voluntary eyeclosure to command generally produced a different movement and no paroxysmal activity was seen. In only one subject were discharges elicited by eyeclosure to command and fairly typical of IPS-sensitive subjects. In particular the photosensitivity range was not exceptionally wide and the proportion of patients sensitive to television or to pattern was similar to that in our previous series.' 9 22 In contrast to previous studies of selfinducing patients only two were of subnormal intelligence. Eleven of our patients suffered to some degree, however, from psychosocial or psychiatric problems ranging from impending divorce proceedings to a frank schizophreniform psychosis. No patient volunteered a history of self-induction but eight admitted to the habit on direct questioning. Under conditions of reduced lighting there was a marked reduction of induced discharges in ten subjects. In three the effect was uncertain as the instance of discharges was low, variable, and clearly influenced by stress.
Discussion
Discussion of the incidence of clinical phenomena associated with visual sensitivity is frequently confused by the lack of any universally accepted definition of photosensitivity. It must be stressed that the criteria of sensitivity to IPS employed in the present study were considerably more rigorous than those of many authors, particularly in the contemporary German literature. 5 Nevertheless it has been estimated that IPS sensitivity as defined for purposes of the present study occurs in some 5% of people with epilepsy1 and indeed the present findings closely agree with this figure. We find an incidence of self-induction in 27% of IPS sensitive patients or 1P3% of our original consecutive series of nearly 1000 epileptic subjects.
Epileptiform activity without the characteristic eyeclosure occurred in all 13 patients on IPS and also spontaneously in seven. Conversely, paroxysmal activity was not observed in association with every slow eyeclosure and the association became weaker or broke down entirely under conditions of reduced lighting. It therefore appears most improbable that the movement is to be regarded as itself a component of a seizure pattern and the findings support the view that the discharges were themselves induced by eyeclosure by means of a mechanism involving visual sensitivity.
It may be objected that the induction of any discharges in darkness by some of these patients excludes a mechanism based on visual sensitivity.12 However, Gastaut et a18 showed that photosensitive patients can readily be conditioned so that a stimulus repeatedly presented with IPS itself induces discharges. The repeated association of eyeclosure with a visual stimulus eliciting paroxysmal activity appears to favour the conditioning of the discharges to the proprioceptive feed-back of eyeclosure. The persisting, though reduced, induction of parxysmal activity by eyeclosure in darkness may therefore be based upon a conditioned reflex.
The original provocative stimulus remains uncertain. However. it is known that directly following eyeclosure the amplitude and frequency of alpha activity are increased20 spontaneous paroxysmal activity frequently occurs in photosensitive subjects'0 and photosensitivity is increased.'3 Forced upward deviation of the eyes also gives an increase in alpha activity14 and the similarity of this to the characteristic eye movements of our patients suggests that the discharges may be induced by a mechanism related to that of alpha enhancement.
In none of these patients was self-induction suspected prior to the EEG investigations. However, the present study has created a heightened awareness of the condition amongst our colleagues. Of 
